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Setting the Stage for Regional Success
Fiscal 2019-2020 coincided with the start of our 20th anniversary year. While our celebrations have been
muted by current events, the onset of the pandemic has served to underline in ways we never could,
how important our ongoing work is for the Atlantic region.
We have all come to understand first-hand, the vital relationship between human health and the economy.
The close watch kept by the news media on the global scientific race to be first with a vaccine has
highlighted even for the most casual observer, the central role of genomics in many of the most promising
formulations in the pipeline. Genome Atlantic has been playing its part. This fiscal year, we announced a
Rapid Response funding program, the first of many initiatives aimed at funding local research and data
collection so our governments and health care providers can respond quickly and eﬀectively.
Our ongoing work with various sectors in our regional economy is poised to play into the region’s economic
recovery. Initiatives, ranging from raising healthier salmon in a changing climate to novel approaches to
remediating contaminated sites and speedier selective breeding of Norway and white spruce for forestry
producers, are just three examples. All our projects apply genomics for improved productivity, sustainability
and profitability – key components in any plan to jump-start the regional economy.
Our partners agree. Investments this past year from the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency, and from
the governments of Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador, and Prince Edward Island have allowed us
to strengthen the region’s aquaculture, agri-foods, health, forestry, oil and gas and sustainable energy
sectors with genomics. Since 2000, Genome Atlantic has partnered with the private and public sector to
generate more than $120 million in new applied genomics R&D. For the past several years, the private
sector investment portion of Genome Atlantic's active portfolio has averaged 25 per cent – a significant
increase from eight per cent in 2008.
As we continue to mark our 20th year of operation, Genome Atlantic has been inspired by the way
genomics stepped even more prominently into the world spotlight at the end of fiscal 2019-2020, and we
look forward to help keeping it bright here in Atlantic Canada as we roll up our sleeves to help accelerate
regional economic recovery.

Mark Ploughman, PEng
Chair, Board of Directors

Steve Armstrong, PhD
President & CEO
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Helping Atlantic Canada Grow &
About Genome Atlantic

Genome Atlantic is a not-for-profit corporation
with a mission to help Atlantic Canada reap the
economic and social benefits of genomics and
other ‘omics technologies.

Driving Economic Growth

All Genome Atlantic projects are end-user-led
and focused on enabling social-economic
benefits for Atlantic Canada. Our partnership
with a New Brunswick oyster breeding operation
aims to develop a selectively bred strain of the
Eastern Canadian oyster that will grow 20 per
cent faster than wild-caught spat. It is anticipated
the company’s production will increase by 60 per
cent. Our work in the oil and gas sector is helping
to create a more accurate picture of Nova
Scotia’s oﬀshore petroleum reserves – a key
factor in attracting significant new investment in
exploration activities. We are working with P.E.I.
potato producers to find eﬀective,
environmentally friendly ways to eradicate one
of the industry’s most persistent pests.

Working with a range of partners, Genome
Atlantic is part of a national Genome Canada
network of Genome Centres that enable
innovative, genomics-driven solutions in
agriculture, aquaculture and fisheries, energy,
the environment, forestry, mining and human
health.
Genomics tools are being used to determine at a
very early age which young white and Norway
spruce trees possess the best traits for growth,
wood quality, and insect resistance. Early
application of these tools has shown a Land
Expectation Value (LEV) increase of $700 to $2000
per hectare in some jurisdictions, which could
translate into an increase in wood production of
10 per cent in N.B. By identifying fast-growing
fish, we enabled a regional aquaculture company
to achieve a five per cent increase in annual
production.
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Prosper with Genomic Solutions
Client-Focused, Solutions-Driven

Responding to Our Region’s
Health Urgencies

Genome Atlantic initiates, helps to develop,
procures funding for, and manages small and
large-scale genomics projects, working in close
collaboration with public and private sector
partners.
This year, we supported a portfolio of 23 active
projects with a total R&D value of more than $50
million, and we expect to see the trajectory
continue upwards.

When the pandemic struck in March 2020,
Genome Atlantic, in collaboration with Genome
Canada and other Genome Centres across
Canada, quickly launched a COVID-19 Rapid
Response Program which provided funding for
local genomics-enabled projects, to help our
respective regions better respond to this
unprecedented challenge.
The program is one of many proactive initiatives
led by Genome Atlantic to mobilize Atlantic
Canada’s researchers and consolidate data
collection so that our region is well positioned to
respond to this global emergency.

Dr. Stefanie Colombo, Dalhousie University Faculty of
Agriculture, is working to develop healthier, plant-based
feeds for aquaculture. Photo: Truefaux Films

As DNA sequencing continues to become cheaper
and more accessible, DNA-based solutions are
finding broader applications. Atlantic Canadian
businesses recognize the importance of genomics
and are investing in these cutting-edge
technologies to help them compete globally.
Currently, private sector investment (Business
Expenditure on R&D) represents an impressive 25
per cent of our portfolio – an increase from eight
per cent in 2008.

In Newfoundland and Labrador, one of our
projects led to a genetic discovery and screening
test for a fatal heart disease prevalent in that
province with the result that hundreds of highrisk patients have been screened and more than
200 fitted with potentially life-saving
defibrillators. (This incredible work won the
research team a coveted Governor General’s
Innovation Award in 2018.) Genome Atlantic is
also leading a ground-breaking project
examining the role that genetic factors play in
bipolar disorder with the aim of accelerating the
path to eﬀective diagnosis and treatments.
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Four Provinces, Seven Sectors
•

Finding new treatments for Canadians with
genetic diseases.

•

Developing new genomics-based tools to
fight superbugs.

•

Tackling microbial corrosion within oﬀshore
and onshore oil pipelines.

•

Co-founding a national apple-breeding
consortium to facilitate data sharing among
Canadian apple researchers, growers and
marketers.

Genome Atlantic projects are driving breakthroughs in agriculture, aquaculture, energy,
the environment, forestry, mining, and human
health:
•

Selecting superior salmon broodstock to
combat the eﬀects of climate change.

•

Combining genomics and traditional
geoscience to map oﬀshore petroleum
deposits.

•

Optimizing oyster and mussel broodstock –
including developing the first selectively
bred Canadian strain of Eastern oyster.

•

Developing novel clinical aquaculture feeds.

•

Using genetic markers to identify superior
cannabis traits.

Exploring the genetic factors of bipolar
disorder to predict drug responsiveness.

•

Assessing environmental DNA (eDNA) for
faster, cheaper and more accurate
environmental impact assessments.

•

Developing a halibut aquaculture broodstock
strategy.

•

Leading a COVID-19 Rapid Response program
to fund regional projects that address shortterm pandemic needs.

•

•

Using genomic tools to fast-track selective
breeding of white and Norway spruce.

•

Using microbes to help remediate legacy
gold mine sites.

•

Developing novel approaches to managing
potato wireworm.
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Another Productive Year
In 2019-2020, Genome Atlantic:
•

Achieved total R&D spending of $13.2 million
($9.6 million of which was in Atlantic
Canada).

•

Maintained our target of 25 per cent business
enterprise expenditure on R&D for the
company-led portion of our portfolio.
Private sector investment has steadily grown
from 8 per cent in 2008 to the current 25 per
cent which has remained steady for the past
few years.

•

Hosted ISMOS-7, an international scientific
conference on microbiology and molecular
biology in the oil and gas industry.

Renowned oil spill remediation specialist Dr. Ken Lee gave
the keynote address at ISMOS-7, hosted by Genome Atlantic.
Photo: David Grandy

•

Supported a portfolio of 23 active projects
with a total R&D value of more than $50
million as of March 31, 2020, spanning seven
sectors.

•

Facilitated the second Atlantic Tree
Improvement Council (AtlanTIC) workshop in
Fredericton, N.B. with representatives from
industry and government around Atlantic
Canada.

•

Fostered an additional 25 opportunities with
a total potential R&D value of $40 million
through various stages of the business
development pipeline.

•

Oversaw six projects totalling $142,000 under
our Genomics Opportunity Review Program
(GORP). GORP provides up to $10,000 for
initiatives to help companies or select
government agencies evaluate the ROI of
potential genomic-based solutions.

•

Hosted, as part of BioPort Atlantic 2019, a
panel discussion on “The Future of
Personalized Health & Human Performance”.

•

Participated in 21 industry events and
arranged for nine experts to present to
industry on their use of genomics
technologies to solve private sector
problems.
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Projects With Impact
Illustrating the Diversity and Impact of Genomic Technologies

Breeding Better Oysters

Better Feed For Healthier Salmon

Infectious diseases, including those caused by
pathogenic viruses and bacteria, threaten the
health of farmed Atlantic salmon in Canada.
Genome Atlantic has co-led two highly successful
multi-million dollar projects with scientists at
Memorial University, the University of Prince
Edward Island and Cargill Animal Nutrition – the
first of which pinpointed salmon genes (via
biomarkers) related to growth and immune
response, and the means to improve clinical
diets for salmon. The second, current project
focuses on a means to better fortify fish against
single infections and co-infections, a constant
industry concern.
Dr. Martin Mallet, ERB. Photo: Truefaux Films

To meet the rapidly expanding global demand for
delicious East Coast oysters, it is important to
have a reliable source of superior, faster-growing
oyster seed. Genome Atlantic has teamed up
with L’Étang Ruisseau Bar (ERB) and scientists at
Université Laval on a $3.8 million project to
develop Canada’s first strain of selectively bred
Eastern oyster. An oyster strain bred through
genomics could grow up to 20 per cent faster and
have more disease resistance – increasing ERB’s
production by 60 per cent. Having a reliable
supply of fast-growing oyster seed would also be
a game changer for Atlantic Canada’s oyster
industry.
Project partners: Genome Atlantic, Genome
Canada, Génome Québec, ERB, Ministère de
l’Économie et de l’Innovation du Québec, Atlantic
Fisheries Fund, Université Laval, University of
Chile, Mitacs Canada, NRC-IRAP
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Drs. Matthew Rise, Memorial University, and Richard Taylor,
Cargill Animal Nutrition, are part of a team working to
improve clinical diets for salmon. Photo: Genome Canada

Project partners: Genome Atlantic, Genome
Canada, Memorial University, University of Prince
Edward Island, Cargill Animal Nutrition, Mitacs
Canada
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Speedier Diagnosis and Treatment
of Bipolar Disorder

New Weapon Against
Potato Wireworm
Potato wireworm is a persistent pest that costs
Prince Edward Island’s potato industry many
millions of dollars each year. Researchers and
producers employ many diﬀerent approaches to
control them, including crop rotation and
changes to tillage practices at harvesting time.
Genome Atlantic is undertaking a research
project led by Dalhousie University agricultural
researchers, testing a novel new tool called RNA
Interference (RNAi). RNAi is a gene silencing tool
that works like a dimmer switch, turning oﬀ
essential functions in the wireworm and causing
them to die. RNAi combines eﬀectiveness with a
minimal environmental footprint, making it a
useful tool for P.E.I. potato producers.

Genetic factors play a big role in who is at risk
from bipolar disorder and how individuals
respond to treatment. Genome Atlantic has
embarked on a $1 million project with
psychiatrists at the Nova Scotia Health Authority
and Dalhousie University, aimed at fast-tracking
the path to diagnosis and treatment of bipolar
disorder. The research team aims to develop new
genetic-based clinical tools to more accurately
predict which treatments are most likely to work
for certain individuals, thereby leading to
speedier and more eﬀective interventions.
Project partners: Genome Atlantic, Genome
Canada, Research Nova Scotia, Nova Scotia
Health Authority, Dalhousie University Department
of Psychiatry, Dalhousie Medical Research
Foundation

Project partners: Genome Atlantic, P.E.I. Potato
Board, Cavendish Farms, P.E.I. Horticulture
Association, Mitacs (through the Applied Research
and Innovation Program of the P.E.I. Department
of Agriculture and Land)
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Projects With Impact (cont’d.)
Giving Maritime Apple Growers
a Head Start

Dr. Sophie Watts, Dalhousie University Faculty of Agriculture,
is working on developing new apple varieties. Photo:
Dalhousie University

Detecting Marine Species at Risk

Environmental DNA (eDNA) is a new, noninvasive tool for environmentally monitoring
living organisms in water and on land. Planned
tidal power developments in the Bay of Fundy’s
Minas Basin raise the question of how eﬀective
eDNA can be for monitoring species at risk like
striped bass, in turbulent marine conditions. To
find out, Genome Atlantic and Stantec conducted
a laboratory-based study on striped bass in
Dalhousie University’s Aquatron, simulating
Minas Basin conditions. The study proved that
eDNA can detect fish DNA at diﬀerent levels of
the water column, that the DNA is readable for up
to 24-48 hours and that the technology can even
measure relative abundance of certain species in
the area – all of which point to a promising new
tool for biodiversity assessments in challenging
marine environments.

Continued success for Maritime apple breeders
depends on being able to develop the next big
apple variety and get it to market quickly.
Imagine if apple researchers across Canada,
using technologies like genomics, could pool
their research and innovations to not only fasttrack breeding but provide growers with varieties
uniquely suited to their growing regions. That is
the vision behind the National Apple Breeding
Consortium that Genome Atlantic helped to
co-found. Genome Atlantic, in partnership with
the Consortium, wants to help Maritime apple
growers get a head start developing the next big
apple variety that will spell success for the
industry.
Consortium co-founders include Genome Atlantic,
Genome BC, Ontario Genomics, Agriculture and
Agri-Foods Canada
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Project partners: Genome Atlantic, Stantec, the
Oﬀshore Energy Research Association of Nova
Scotia (OERA), the University of Guelph, Dalhousie
University
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Our People
BOARD

Surita Maddox (Observer)
Atlantic Regional Executive Director of
Innovation, Science and Economic Development
(ISED)
Halifax, N.S.

Mark Ploughman (Chair)
Mark Ploughman Consulting
St. John’s, N.L.
Steve Armstrong
President & CEO
Genome Atlantic
Halifax, N.S.

MANAGEMENT

Dave Finn
Chief Operating Oﬀicer
Petroleum Research Newfoundland & Labrador
St. John’s, N.L.

Nil d’Entremont
Chief Financial Oﬀicer

Patricia Hearn
Deputy Minister
Intergovernmental Aﬀairs
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador
St. John’s, N.L.
Ron Keefe
Counsel, Stewart McKelvey
Managing Partner, Island Capital Partners
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Steve Armstrong
President & CEO

Britta Fiander
Director, Innovation Programs
Charmaine Gaudet
Director, External Relations
Kristin Tweel
Director, Sector Innovation

Financial Statements available on our website.
Documents available in French upon request.

Ian Thompson
Executive in Residence
Cox & Palmer
Halifax, N.S.
Beth Webster
Vice-President
Populus Global Solutions
Fredericton, N.B.
Rob Annan (Observer)
President & CEO
Genome Canada
Ottawa, Ont.
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Helping Atlantic Canada grow and thrive through genomics.

Connect with us.
#47- 1344 Summer Street
Halifax, NS B3H 0A8
Phone:
Email:
Web:

902-421-5683
info@genomeatlantic.ca
genomeatlantic.ca

